Agenda Management Solution
AgendaQuick™ is a web-based agenda management application designed to simplify the agenda process
from start to finish.
A program built from the ground up with the features and tools professional agenda managers helped us
create.
Agenda automation is not just about paperless copies or posting agenda packets. It’s about improving the
entire agenda process by saving time, reducing costs, and making everyone’s job easier.

Let us show you how it works.
Call us to discuss your requirements
and to schedule an online demonstration.
(480) 661-5629

Easy to Use Features and Tools
Customizable Templates
Allows you to replicate your current paper
forms, or design new ones
Variable & Fixed Routing
Gives the user and the administrator the
ability to move documents easily
throughout the organization for approval
and review
Electronic Attachments
Quickly add supporting documents, maps,
photos, and more
Auto-renumbering
Easily add or update agenda items and
your agenda automatically renumbers
Recycle Bin & Copy Function
Move or copy agenda items from one
meeting to the next
Scheduling and Cutoﬀ Functions
You control the agenda item process
Contracts Tracking
Track expiration dates of contracts and
other time sensitive documents within the
Attachment feature
Monitoring the Status of Items
The system provides a ‘Status’ feature
that tracks the approval process and
indicates where the item is at any point in
time.
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Why do Clients Chose AgendaQuick
The AgendaQuick™ agenda management solution oﬀers a new approach to agenda management; a
simple, aﬀordable, easy to use solution, backed by phenomenal support.
AgendaQuick handles the entire agenda process from agenda item submittal, to approvals, to building the
agenda, to publishing all agendas and meeting content on your website. And, you can add SuiteOne, or
other meeting webcasting solutions, to the AgendaQuick agenda management solution at any time.
Why do so many cities, towns, counties, boards, agencies, and districts chose AgendaQuick? See what our
clients say:

City of Billings MT
“The City of Billings has been using AgendaQuick since late in 2009. Of course before that time agendas were prepared manually, and it was a very cumbersome process. AgendaQuick has saved the clerk’s oﬃce many hours
through automation and aided in keeping information and form consistent. It is very user- friendly and the customer service from Destiny Software is unparalleled! They can walk us through anything and do so happily.”
Gila County AZ
“Gila County has been using the AgendaQuick system from Destiny Software Inc. for the past six years. I want everyone to know that it is the excellent customer support provided by the owners and employees of this company
that shines above all other companies… I always feel like I am their most important customer!”
Town of Greenburgh NY
“AgendaQuick has saved our oﬃce so much time in both agenda and minutes preparation. What once took days
to accomplish now takes a few hours. The customer service provided by Destiny Software is second to none. We
highly recommend the program.”
City of Copperas Cove TX
“The Destiny Software support team is the BEST! There is a comfort level knowing that if I encounter a situation
that I am not able to resolve on my own, the team will be there.”
City of Flagstaﬀ AZ
"Destiny Software will work inordinately hard to make sure you’re happy with your end product. Their support
doesn’t end when you’re up and running. They work with a lot of agencies, but it seems like you’re their only customer due to the patience, care, and attention they give you."
City of Fort Pierce FL
“We love our AgendaQuick system and Destiny Software provides the best support that I have ever experienced!
The software did everything they promised and seamlessly integrates with our website and video hosting program. We now use the software for all of our Boards and Committees.”
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Solution Pricing
We oﬀer simple, straightforward pricing. Your cost for the AgendaQuick agenda management solution
includes a one-time Implementation Fee and an Annual Managed Services Fee.
With AgendaQuick, all organizations, regardless of size or number of meeting types, can aﬀord
professional agenda management. You are not shoe-horned into a one size fits all solution, and you are
not forced to pay for features you do not need or cannot aﬀord.
AgendaQuick includes unlimited users and meeting types. For clients who have a limited number of
meeting types (less than 6), and for Special Districts, and small organizations (cities/towns/counties/
agencies, etc.), we oﬀer a discounted Managed Services Fee.

Up to 5 Meeting Types

Unlimited Meeting Types

Special Districts and Small
Organizations
Up to 5 Meeting Types

Annual Managed Services Fee

Annual Managed Services Fee

Annual Managed Services Fee

$4,788

$5,988

$4,188

($399 per month)

($499 per month)

($349 per month)

One-time Implementation Fee

One-time Implementation Fee

One-time Implementation Fee

$2,750

$2,750

$2,750

What is included in the Implementation Fee?
The Implementation Fee includes the initial setup and design of the agenda management solution based
on your needs, setup of both a training and production database, template design, work-flow
configuration, and online user training. Onsite training is available for an additional cost.
What meetings are included under a meeting type?
ALL meetings for a particular meeting body (council, board, committee, etc.), including regular meetings,
special meetings, work sessions, etc., are included as a meeting type with AgendaQuick.
Are the features of AgendaQuick solution limited for small organizations, or organizations with only 1-5
meeting types?
No. Unlike other solutions, all AgendaQuick features are available for all organizations, regardless of size.
We do not de-feature AgendaQuick.
Will additional features require me to move to a more expensive package?
No. Additional features and capabilities will be either added at no cost or provided a la cart. You only pay
for what you need.
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